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水與你

Tu Cuerpo de Agua

Daatú héeni

i káa daayi héen

Your Body of Water

Đồng nước của bạn

 Ваше тело - водоем

Jirkaaga oo biyo ah

?u šal čaxw? ?æ ta q?w?

पटी उ सहेड
BE LIKE WATER

Bruce Lee said be like water
Have the ability to change with the tide
Have the ability to change what's around you over time
Have the ability to fascinate someone's mind
Have the ability to reflect positivity
Just like water does with the sky
Bruce Lee said. Be like water
The Long Walkers 2011
mhurstrye.photo • Following
Newcastle, Washington

mhurstrye.photo #picturingtrails #train #railroad #kingcounty #photography #scanner #windex

ps121brkln You have me so incredibly interested

marivicpinedo Windex. Yes.
susie.once I have a thing for windex

48 likes
APRIL 2

Add a comment...
mhurstfrye.photo • Following
Shoreline, Washington

mhurstfrye.photo 🍁 #picturingtrails #scannerphotography #fall #leaves #interurban #4culture #kingcountytrails #kingcounty #kingcountyparks

30 likes
NOVEMBER 10, 2017

Add a comment...
susanwithcamera Love these.
mhurstfrye.photo #picturingtrails at #Alki with my #crab buddy and some #shells this #memorialdayweekend - - #kingcounty #kingcountyparks #kingcountytrails #kc4culture 🦀 🚢 🍦
meggan.joy Oh my Cthulhu! 😢😢😢😢
littledminor I stepped on a big one at low tide today. Sooooo sad! 🕵️
risibisi Ooooooooooh! This one!
mhurstfrye.photo @littledminor - oops!
holly_dolly_75 O C E A N
mhurstfrye.photo @holly_dolly_75 - it's #Alki beach in the city! You have a killer view of downtown while looking for #seaglass and crabs at the beach on the #pugetsound
Misty morning on
#mountainstosoundtrail #picturingtrails
#seattle #winterishere #themistisreal #nwlove
#northwestisbest #mntstosound

ishland 🏙️😊😊😊🏞️

chrisriffle ☪️☯️

monkeylaunch From 'Equality?'
jennyriffle @monkeylaunch 😏😦 don’t understand, is that a location?

monkeylaunch Yes it’s my favorite public art in Seattle! 100 meters east of the Rizal Bridge along the Mtns to Sound paved trail...
jennyriffle @monkeylaunch Oh cool! Yes very near there but just west of the Rizal bridge.
jennyriffle Monochrome day, everything blue and white on #alkitrail #picturingtrails
#kingcountyparks #winterishere #westseattle #pugetsound
beetothesea perfect
jcurlrose Sooo beautiful
jennyriffle @beetothesea 😊
jennyriffle @jcurlrose 😊
fashionablylatek8 Stunner!
jennyriffle • Following

jennyriffle #tbt to a snowy day on #snoqualmievalleytrail 🌷 #picturingtrails #kingcountyparks #4culture #northwestisbest #pnwonderland #pnw #leftcoast #upperleftusa #flakphotoland #flakphotowinter

kingcountyparks 😊
beaconfilmphoto Stunning!
snowlocals good one
cliffriffle That is an award winning photo right there!
annubells Gorgeous!!!
sophiewhettnall 😊

155 likes
DECEMBER 21, 2017

Add a comment...
jennyriffle Amazing rainbow appeared for a moment yesterday afternoon on Springbrook Trail!!! #springbrooktrail #picturingtrails #kingcountyparks #pnwonderland #northwestisbest #rainbow #endoftherainbow #renton

ishland F8 and be there!!!!
jennyriffle @ishland 🌈📸⚡
nwhartzell_aa very nice 👍
jaynaly8 Oh awesome timing for you 🌈
xristosnyc #want
PHASE 2 - CROWDSOURCING

INSTRUCTIONS  INSTAGRAM

Hit the trails and post to Instagram for a chance to win a prize!